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During photoreceptor differentiation, the R2/R5, R3/Institute of Molecular Biology
R4, and R1/R6 pairs are arranged symmetrically withAcademia Sinica
R1–3 precursors aligning on the equatorial side andTaipei
R4–6 on the polar side. Ommatidial clusters rotate 90Taiwan
toward the poles of the eye disc, with opposite rotation
direction in the dorsal and ventral compartments. After
90 rotation, ommatidial clusters in the adult compoundSummary
eye assume a trapezoidal arrangement with R3 closest
to the pole, thus establishing opposite chirality betweenEstablishment of planar polarity in the Drosophila
dorsal and ventral compartments (for reviews, see Mlod-compound eye requires precise 90 rotation of the
zik, 1999; Reifegerste and Moses, 1999; Strutt andommatidial clusters during development. We found
Strutt, 1999). Establishment of ommatidial chirality re-that the morphogenetic furrow controls the stop of
quires signaling pathways that specify dorsal and ven-ommatidial rotation at 90 by emitting signals to poste-
tral compartments during early development. In the sec-rior ommatidial clusters. One such signal, Scabrous,
ond-instar larval stage, specific activation of Notch (N)is synthesized in the furrow cells and transported in
signaling in the midline establishes the equator identityvesicles to ommatidial row 6–8. Scabrous vesicles are
(Cho and Choi, 1998; Dominguez and de Celis, 1998;transported through actin-based cellular extensions
Papayannopoulos et al., 1998). Concerted action of thebut not transcytosis. Scabrous functions nonautono-
transmembrane/secreted protein Four-jointed and themously to control the stop of ommatidial rotation by
cadherin superfamily members Dachsous and Fat regu-suppressing nemo activity in the second 45 rotation.
lates the differential activation of Frizzled (Fz) signalingWe propose that the morphogenetic furrow regulates
in the R3/R4 pair of each ommatidial cluster (Yang etprecise ommatidial rotation by transporting Scabrous
al., 2002). A higher level of activation of Fz signaling inand perhaps other factors through actin-based cellu-
the R3 precursor induces the expression of Delta (Dl),lar extensions.
which then activates the N pathway in the R4 precursor
for cell fate specification (Cooper and Bray, 1999; FantoIntroduction
and Mlodzik, 1999; Weber et al., 2000). Correct R3/R4
specification is critical for the direction of rotation andDuring development, cell-cell communication is essen-
the establishment of chirality in ommatidial clusterstial for various cellular events. Often, cells communicate
(Fanto et al., 1998).at a long distance away from each other. Precise delivery
Whereas signaling pathways involved in the determi-of signal molecules to target cells is therefore essential
nation of ommatidial chirality have been intensivelyfor proper development. The Drosophila compound eye
studied, the mechanism regulating the ommatidial rota-displays a regular array of ommatidia and has been
tion is not understood. Ommatidial rotation can be di-an excellent model system for studying various cellular
vided into two phases: the first 45 of quick rotation thatevents during development. The compound eye is com-
is completed by ommatidial row 6 posterior to the MF,posed of 750–800 ommatidia, each of which contains
followed by a second 45 of slow rotation (Strutt and
eight photoreceptors (R1–8), four cone cells, and several
Mlodzik, 1995). nemo (nmo), the only gene that has been
other accessory cells (Tomlinson and Ready, 1987). Ret-
characterized to specifically affect the rotation process,
inal differentiation of the prospective eye tissue is initi- encodes a MAP kinase-like protein (Choi and Benzer,
ated at the posterior margin of the eye imaginal disc in 1994). nmo functions autonomously to promote the sec-
the mid-third instar larval stage. Differentiation propa- ond 45 rotation; in nmo mutants, ommatidial rotation
gates anteriorly as a wave in a dorsoventral stripe of stops at 45.
cells during the late third larval and early pupal stages. In the eye disc, induction of ectopic MF by activation
The differentiating cells constrict apically and thus ex- of Hh signaling leads to ommatidial maturation following
hibit a dorsoventral indentation, called the morphoge- the ectopic MF, with ommatidial rotation and chirality
netic furrow (MF). Anterior propagation of the MF re- independent of the prespecified dorsal and ventral com-
quires the signaling pathways mediated by signals of partments and the equator. When the MF is induced in
Hedgehog (Hh), secreted from posterior differentiating the margin, ommatidial clusters that follow the progres-
cells, and Decapentaplegic (Dpp), the Drosophila homo- sion of ectopic MF rotate in agreement to the ectopic
log of BMP-2/4, expressed in the MF. Atonal (Ato), the MF initiation site and progression direction, suggesting
earliest neuronal marker, is expressed in the MF and is that the direction of MF progression may control omma-
required for the specification of R8 photoreceptors. tidial rotation (Chanut and Heberlein, 1995; Strutt and
Soon after R8 selection, sequential recruitment of R2/ Mlodzik, 1995; Wehrli and Tomlinson, 1995). According
R5, R3/R4, R1/R6, and R7 photoreceptors is followed to these observations, the “firing center” model has
been suggested: ommatidia near the equator but not
the equator itself function as a nucleation center and1Correspondence: ctchien@ccvax.sinica.edu.tw
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emanate polarizing signals to direct the rotation process The overrotation defect was caused by mutations in
(Jarman, 1996; Strutt and Mlodzik, 1995). the hh locus. When UAS-hh was driven by GMR-GAL4
Here, we demonstrate a specific contribution of the in posterior cells, MF progression in hh1 was resumed
MF to the ommatidial rotation process. In the furrow- (Figure 2M). Concomitantly, ommatidial clusters rotated
stop mutants hh1 and roDOM, the ommatidial clusters to the normal position (Figures 2L and 2N). The coinci-
overrotate. This overrotation phenotype is caused by dence of MF disruption and cluster overrotation in the
the disruption of MF progression, suggesting that the hh1 mutant suggests that the MF could directly control
MF emits signals to control the stop of ommatidial rota- the stop of ommatidial rotation. Alternatively, hh might
tion. One such signal, Scabrous (Sca), is expressed in independently control both processes.
the intermediate clusters in the MF and single R8 precur-
sors posterior to the MF. Expression of Sca in the MF The MF Emits Signals to Control the Stop
is required for the correct spacing of ommatidial clusters of Ommatidial Rotation
(Baker et al., 1990; Mlodzik et al., 1990a). We show that Posterior to the MF of the eye disc, differentiating photo-
Sca is transported posteriorly via cellular extensions of receptors and other cells synthesize and secret Hh to
the MF cells. In these extensions, Sca vesicles can be promote MF progression toward the anterior direction
transported as far as ommatidial row 6–8. Our further (Heberlein et al., 1993; Ma et al., 1993). The ommatidial
analyses suggest that Sca is transported from the MF overrotation defect in hh1, therefore, could be contrib-
in order to stop the second 45 ommatidial rotation. We uted by the disruption of Hh signaling autonomously in
further characterize the cellular extensions that trans- cells posterior to the MF. Ommatidial rotation, however,
port Sca. was normal (n  53) in the absence of the Hh receptor
Smoothened (Smo) in smo3 mutant clones (Figures 3A–
Results 3C). In the adult eye section, rotation and trapezoidal
arrangement of ommatidia were also normal within smo3
Overrotation of Ommatidial Clusters in the clones (n  16) (Figures 3D and 3E), except for the
Furrow-Stop Mutant hh1 occasionally misspecification defect as previously de-
To examine whether the MF controls ommatidial rotation scribed (Strutt and Mlodzik, 1997). These results sug-
during eye development, we examined the furrow-stop gest that Hh signaling has no direct effect on the process
mutant hh1 (Chanut et al., 2000; Heberlein et al., 1993). of ommatidial rotation.
To analyze ommatidial rotation during eye development, Instead, in the eye disc of roDOM, a rough dominant
the -Bar antibodies specifically recognize R1 and R6 mutation which hyperactivates Hh signaling and induces
of each ommatidial cluster that has completed the first precocious stop of the MF (Chanut et al., 2000; Heberlein
45 of rotation and is in the process of the slower second et al., 1993), ommatidial clusters overrotated severely,
45of rotation (Figure 1A; Dominguez and de Celis, 1998; similar to the defect in hh1 eye discs (Figures 1J and
Higashijima et al., 1992). In eye discs stained for Bar 1K). Since the overrotation phenotype was observed in
and the neuronal marker Elav, a vector was drawn per- both mutants of hh1 that hypoactivate and roDOM that
pendicular and pointing to the midpoint of the R1/R6 hyperactivate Hh signaling, these results indicate that
axis within each ommatidial cluster (Figure 1I, Fanto et Hh signaling is not a direct cause of the overrotation
al., 1998). In this assay, 50–60 of ommatidial rotation
phenotype.
was observed in wild-type eye discs of late third larval
Both roDOM and hh1 mutants caused precocious MF
and early pupal stages (Figures 1A, 1B, and 1J). Surpris-
arrest and overrotation defects, suggesting a link be-ingly, in hh1 eye discs, most of the ommatidial clusters
tween MF progression and the stop of ommatidial rota-overrotated, with 33.7% of them reaching 110, com-
tion. MF progression requires the Hh and Dpp signalingpared to only 1.4% in wild-type discs (Figures 1C, 1D,
pathways (Curtiss and Mlodzik, 2000; Greenwood andand 1J). This overrotation phenotype persisted to the
Struhl, 1999). To inactivate both pathways, we gener-adult stage, as observed in hh1 adult eye sections in
ated smo3 tkvstrII double mutant clones (see Experimentalwhich 47.3% of ommatidia had a rotation degree larger
Procedures) to disrupt MF progression and photorecep-than 105 (Figures 1G, 1H, and 1K), compared to 1.1%
tor differentiation (Greenwood and Struhl, 1999; Figuresin wild-type (Figures 1E, 1F, and 1K).
3F and 3G). Ommatidial clusters situated posterior toIn the hh1 eye disc, the overrotation defect was dy-
the smo3 tkvstrII double mutant clones continued to differ-namically correlated with the disappearance of the MF.
entiate properly. These clusters, however, overrotatedProgression of the MF was assessed by two criteria: the
at a much higher frequency than those situated in otherpresence of intensified phalloidin staining that revealed
regions of the same eye disc, with many of them reach-apically localized F-actin (Figure 2C) and, toward the
ing 110–120 (Figure 3H). These analyses suggest thatposterior direction, the gradual maturation of photore-
the MF controls posterior ommatidial rotation, likelyceptor clusters, as revealed by Elav staining (Figure 2A).
through secreted factors expressed in the MF.In late third instar eye discs when the MF was still pres-
Ato is a proneural bHLH protein that functions in tran-ent (Figure 2C), ommatidial clusters rotated to the nor-
scriptional regulation. In the MF, ato controls expressionmal position of 50–60 except that several clusters in
of genes that are required for photoreceptor differentia-the most posterior region overrotated (Figures 2A and
tion (Jarman et al., 1994). As a first approach to address2B). At a later stage of eye development, when the MF
the mechanism in controlling ommatidial rotation, wewas disrupted in the middle region (Figure 2F), the over-
examined ato mutant clones in which MF progressionrotation phenotype was prominent (Figures 2D and 2E).
remains unaffected. Ommatidial clusters situated poste-Eventually, when MF progression was completely disrupted
rior to the ato1 clone displayed overrotation phenotypes(Figure 2I), most ommatidial clusters overrotated, with many
of them reaching 110–120 (Figures 2G and 2H). at a high frequency (Figures 3I–3K), a phenotype similar
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Figure 1. Overrotation Phenotypes in Fur-
row-Stop Mutants
(A–D) Ommatidial clusters overrotate in the
hh1 eye disc. (A and C) Confocal images of
eye discs stained for Bar (green) and Elav
(red) in wild-type (WT) (A) and hh1 (C) in the
0–2 hr APF stage. (B) and (D) are schematics
of (A) and (C), respectively, showing the orien-
tation of each ommatidial cluster that is rep-
resented by an arrow, as defined in (I). For
these and following figures, blue arrows and
red arrows represent ommatidial rotation
90 and 90, respectively. Green circles
represent defects in Bar expression. Omma-
tidial clusters rotate to 50–60 in WT (A and
B) and overrotate in hh1 (C and D). In these
and all subsequent figures, MF is indicated
by arrow and equator by arrowhead, and an-
terior is to the left and dorsal to the top.
(E–H) Ommatidial overrotation in the hh1 adult
eye. Eye sections (E and G) and respective
schematics (F and H) of WT (E and F) and hh1
(G and H) are shown. In the hh1 adult eye,
ommatidia overrotated even though photore-
ceptor differentiation was normal (G and H).
Red and black arrows in (F) and (H) represent
the chirality and rotation degree of dorsal and
ventral ommatidia, respectively. Each arrow
is drawn from R4 and points toward R7/8, in
parallel with the R1-R3 axis. The barb of each
arrow points posteriorly (Fanto et al., 1998).
(J and K) Histograms comparing ommatidial
rotation in different genotypes of eye discs
(J) and adult eye sections (K). The number in
parentheses following each genotype indi-
cates the number of scored ommatidia from
at least five eye discs or four adult eye sections of each genotype (also for all histograms shown below). Both in eye discs and adult eye
sections, differences between WT and hh1 and between WT and roDOM/ are statistically significant (p  0.001) using Mann-Whitney Rank
Sum Test.
to that observed for the smo3 tkvstrII double mutant in the distance of 40  8 m (n  53). Expression of
sca mRNA has been detected mainly in the MF andclones. This analysis is most consistent with the idea
that the proneural gene ato regulates expression of sig- weakly in single R8 precursors in first three to four rows
of the eye disc (Mlodzik et al., 1990a), suggesting thatnals in the MF to control the stop of ommatidial rotation.
these posterior Sca vesicles were likely transported from
the Sca-positive cells in the MF. To test this possibility,From the MF, Sca Vesicles Are Transported
Posteriorly in Cellular Extensions we produced eye discs carrying scaBP2 clones that abut-
ted the MF posteriorly. In such clones, cellular exten-To identify the possible signals expressed in the MF,
we examined the expression pattern of the glycoprotein sions decorated with Sca vesicles protruded into the
mutant clones (Figures 4G and 4H), and 41% of theseSca in eye discs where sca expression is activated by
ato. The Sca protein is detected in the intermediate extensions (n 110) spanned at least five cell diameters
within the mutant clone. Similar extensions also pro-clusters in the MF and posterior single R8 precursors
and is secreted around the producing cells (Baker et al., truded into posterior ato1 clones in which no Sca was
expressed (Figures 4I and 4J), and 33% of these exten-1990; Lee et al., 1996; Mlodzik et al., 1990a).
Surprisingly, we also detected a pattern of Sca vesi- sions (n  122) transported Sca over a five cell distance
into ato1 clones. Although they could protrude into scaBP2cles that were located posteriorly to the MF (Figure 4A).
Significantly, these Sca vesicles aligned in linear paths and ato1 mutant clones, these extensions within mutant
clones were frequently wriggling around. We surmisethat extended from Sca-expressing cells. Thus, this Sca
staining pattern may represent cellular extensions that that the correct organization and differentiation of om-
matidial clusters are perturbed in scaBP2 and ato1 clonestransport Sca vesicles to posterior cells. As a control,
this linear pattern of Sca expression was absent in the and that this perturbation disrupts the integrity of the
cellular extensions.eye disc of scaBP2 null mutants (data not shown). No
such linear pattern of Sca vesicles was visible in the wing
and leg discs in which Sca was expressed in proneural Sca Is Required for the Stop of Ommatidial Rotation
Our results indicate that Sca generated in the MF isclusters of cells (Figures 4C and 4D).
When R3/R4 and R1/R6 photoreceptor pairs of AE127 transported in vesicular form to posterior ommatidial
row 6–8, where ommatidial clusters are in the processwere stained for 	-gal, these linear extensions decor-
ated with Sca vesicles were estimated to reach omma- of the second 45 rotation. We tested whether Sca func-
tions in ommatidial rotation in the posterior region. Scatidial row 6–8 (Figures 4E and 4F), traversing 15–25 cells
Developmental Cell
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compared to wild-type (Figure 5A, p 0.001). This over-
rotation phenotype was strongly enhanced by reducing
hh activity in hh1/mutants in which only a small fraction
of ommatidial clusters overrotated (Figure 5A). The over-
rotation phenotype in scaBP1/scaBP2 persisted to the adult
stage, as revealed by eye sections (data not shown).
These results suggest that ommatidial clusters overro-
tated when sca activity was reduced, and sca may func-
tion for the precise stop of ommatidial rotation at 90.
We then examined whether Sca was required nonau-
tonomously for posterior ommatidial rotation. Posterior
to scaBP2 mutant clones that overlapped the MF, many
ommatidial clusters displayed severe rotation defects,
often reaching 110–120 (Figures 5B and 5C), sug-
gesting that sca functions nonautonomously to control
posterior ommatidial rotation.
To test whether Sca is the major factor generated
in the MF to control posterior ommatidial rotation, we
misexpressed sca in posterior ommatidial clusters of
hh1 and examined whether sca could rescue the over-
rotation defect. In hh1 when MF progression was ar-
rested completely, Sca expression was diminished (Fig-
ure 5G). When sca was expressed posteriorly to the MF
by sev-GAL4 in hh1 (Figure 5K), the overrotation defect
was rescued (Figures 5H, 5I, and 5L). The rescue effect
was direct since in these discs MF progression was
not restored, as revealed by the absence of phalloidin
staining in the MF (Figure 5J). In adult eye sections, the
rescue effect was also prominent (Figure 5M). These
results suggest that Sca is a major factor that functions
in the posterior cells for the stop of ommatidial rotation.
Sca Controls the Stop of the Second 45 Rotation
by Suppressing Nmo Activity
Nmo functions in the second 45 rotation. In larval eye
discs of nmoj147-1/nmoP1 stained for Bar and Elav, omma-
tidial rotation was arrested at about 45 (Figures 6A, 6B,
and 6M), instead of 60–65 in wild-type. To test whether
the MF-controlled stop signal functioned in the first or
second 45 rotation, we examined the rotation pheno-
type of hh1 nmo
 double mutants. In such double mu-
Figure 2. Correlation between MF Progression and Ommatidial Ro- tants, ommatidial rotation was arrested at about 45,tation
equivalent to that in nmoj147-1/nmoP1 mutants (Figures 6C,
(A–I) Ommatidial overrotation and MF disruption in hh1 eye discs.
6D, and 6M). This result indicates that, in the absenceConfocal images of hh1 eye discs stained for Bar in green and Elav
of the second 45 rotation, the hh1 mutation failed toin red (A, D, and G) and phalloidin (C, F, and I). (B), (E), and (H) are
cause an overrotation defect in the first 45 rotation.respective schematics. During the late third instar stage when the
MF was present (C), ommatidial rotation was quite normal (A and When sca was overexpressed in the posterior region
B). Accompanying the gradual disappearance of the MF (F and I), of wild-type eye discs by sev-GAL4, ommatidial clusters
more and more ommatidial clusters overrotate (E and H). displayed an underrotation defect, with many of them
(J–N) Rescue of the overrotation defect by the resumption of MF
finishing the first stage of rotation and arresting at 40–progression in hh1. Confocal images of GMR-Gal4/; hh1 (J and K)
45 (Figures 6G, 6H, and 6N). This suggests that theand GMR-Gal4/; hh1 UAS-hh/hh1 (L and M) eye discs are labeled
function of Sca is in suppressing the second but notfor Bar in green and Elav in red (J and L) and F-actin (K and M).
When MF progression is restored by the supplement of hh, most the first step of rotation. The underrotation phenotype
clusters rotate normally (L and M). (N) Histogram compares omma- caused by Sca overexpression was enhanced by reduc-
tidial rotation in eye discs of GMR-Gal4/; hh1 and GMR-Gal4/; ing one copy of nmo (Figure 6N, p  0.001) and sup-
hh1 UAS-hh/ hh1 (p  0.001).
pressed by overexpression of nmo (Figures 6K, 6L, and
6N, p  0.001). In reciprocal experiments, when nmo
was overexpressed in the posterior region with sev-controls the regular spacing of intermediate clusters in
the MF (Baker et al., 1990; Hu et al., 1995; Mlodzik et GAL4, ommatidial clusters displayed overrotation de-
fects (Figures 6I, 6J, and 6N). This defect, however, wasal., 1990a). To circumvent this early defect, we examined
the hypomorphic scaBP1/scaBP2 mutant that displays nor- not modified by the loss of one copy of sca (data not
shown). These genetic data are consistent with the ideamal ommatidial spacing but a slightly rough eye defect.
In the scaBP1/scaBP2 eye disc stained for Bar and Elav, that sca functions upstream of nmo in suppressing the
second 45 rotation.significant ommatidial overrotation was observed when
Scabrous Controls Ommatidial Rotation
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Figure 3. The MF Emits Signals to Stop Om-
matidial Rotation
(A–E) Proper ommatidial rotation in smo mu-
tants. (A and B) An eye disc with smo3 clones
is labeled for Bar (green), Elav (red), and 	-gal
(blue in [A]) that reveals the clone boundary.
(C) is the schematic of (B), with smo3 mutant
region labeled yellow. In smo3 mutant clones,
ommatidial rotation was normal. Section of
the adult eye carrying a smo3 mutant clone
(D), and (E) is the schematic, with the mutant
region marked yellow. Except for some om-
matidia with incorrect photoreceptor compo-
sition, most clusters differentiate and rotate
properly in the smo3 clone.
(F–K) Ommatidial clusters that locate poste-
rior to smo3 tkvstrII (F–H) and ato1 (I–K) mutant
clones overrotate. (F, G, I, and J) Confocal
images of eye discs stained for Bar (green)
and Elav (red), and mutant clones revealed
by the absence of GFP (blue in [F] and [I]).
(H) and (K) are respective schematics. Note
that posterior to the mutant clones, ommatid-
ial clusters overrotate at a higher frequency.
The Cellular Extensions Transporting Sca Vesicles shits1, which behaves semidominantly in blocking endo-
cytosis (Kitamoto, 2001). As a control, blocking theWe have further characterized the transportation of Sca
vesicles. In our staining protocol for fixed tissues, the transcytosis of Wg vesicles by shits1 clones was shown
in the anterior-lateral margin of the eye disc. WhereasSca staining could represent intracellular vesicles or
secreted Sca that were bound by extracellular matrix. Wg vesicles were present in non-shits1 cells located far
away from the Wg-expressing cells (arrow in Figure 7J),We then used a staining protocol specific for extracellu-
lar proteins (Strigini and Cohen, 2000). When the eye the shits1 clone that was labeled with GFP blocked signifi-
cantly the transcytosis of Wg vesicles to neighboringdisc was stained for extracellular proteins, the secreted
form of Sca in the MF but not the vesicle form posterior cells (Figures 7J–7L). When the shits1 clones located
across the MF, the Sca vesicles were still detectable into the MF was detected (Figure 7A). The secreted form
of Sca was no longer detected in scaBP2 mutants (Figure the linear extensions (Figures 7G–7I). Ectopic clones
expressing a dominant-negative form of Rab5,7D). In a positive control, the diffusible, extracellular
Wg protein was detected (Figure 7B), and in a negative Rab5S43N (Entchev et al., 2000), that impairs endocytic
trafficking also failed to block the presence of Sca vesi-control, no signal was detected for the cytoplasmic	-gal
in the m0.5-lacZ eye disc (Figure 7C). This result indi- cles in posterior cells (data not shown). These data sug-
gest that transportation of these Sca vesicles to poste-cates that these Sca-positive vesicles are present intra-
cellularly. rior cells is not mediated through transcytosis.
In an image reconstructed from Z sections of an eyeInstead of being transported through cellular exten-
sions, these Sca vesicles could reach posterior cells disc stained for Sca and F-actin, we observed that Sca
vesicles were located in the disc proper, beneath thevia transcytosis, with a mechanism guiding the linear
transportation toward the posterior direction. We tested apical surface of the epithelial cells (Figures 7M–7P),
suggesting that these cellular extensions might passthis possibility with the induction of ectopic clones of
Developmental Cell
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Figure 4. Sca Vesicles Are Transported from the MF to Ommatidial Row 6–8 through Cellular Extensions
(A–D) Linear pattern of Sca vesicles in the eye disc. (A) Confocal image of an eye disc stained for Sca reveals a linear pattern of Sca vesicles
that is absent in wing (C) and leg (D) discs. (B) Higher magnification of the region indicated by the arrowhead in (A).
(E and F) In the AE127 eye disc in which photoreceptors R3/R4 and R1/R6 are labeled by -	-gal antibodies (red in [F]), Sca vesicles (white
in [E] and turquoise in [F]) are transported to ommatidial row 6–8.
(G–J) In the eye discs carrying a scaBP2 mutant clone (G and H) or an ato1 mutant clone (I and J), Sca (green in [G] and [I], and white in [H]
and [J]) is transported into the mutant clones marked by the lack of Myc staining (red in [G] and [I]).
through extracellular matrix on their way to posterior diminished (Figure 8F). In such treatment, the number
of GFP-positive vesicles was greatly reduced, and thetargets.
remaining GFP-positive vesicles distributed randomly
near the MF (Figure 8E). When treated with nocodazoleActin-Based Cellular Extensions
To recapitulate the linear pattern of Sca vesicles, we that disrupts microtubules, as evident from the dis-
rupted staining pattern for 	-tubulin in posterior omma-generated transgenic flies expressing Sca and GFP fu-
sion proteins with GFP ligated at the C terminus (Sca- tidial clusters (Figure 8J), the number of Sca-positive
vesicles was reduced. However, linear cellular exten-GFP) or the N terminus of Sca (GFP-Sca). Expression
of the fusion genes was driven by a Gal4 enhancer trap sions were still present (Figure 8H). As a control, the
GFP-Sca eye discs treated with DMSO exhibited normalline in the sca locus sca73/1 (Lee et al., 1998). Both fusion
proteins were localized in vesicles that were aligned vesicular staining in cellular extensions (Figure 8K).
These results suggest that disrupting the microtubulein linear pathways, analogous to those observed for
endogenous Sca (Figure 8A). Staining for both Sca and organization may partly affect the vesicle formation but
not the cellular extension, whereas disrupting actin-GFP revealed that GFP-Sca was expressed slightly later
than the expression of endogenous Sca (Figures 8B– based structures affects more specifically the cellular
extension.8D). As a control, expression of a GFP-Sca fusion protein
without the Sca signal peptide failed to exhibit the vesic-
ular staining (data not shown). Discussion
To test whether transportation of these Sca vesicles
depended on structures composed of F-actin, the GFP- Sca Functions in the Arrest of Cluster
Rotation at 90Sca eye disc was treated with cytochalasin D that inhib-
its actin polymerization, which was evident in the MF in Establishment of ommatidial planar polarity in the Dro-
sophila compound eye requires precise and coordinatedwhich the phalloidin staining for F-actin was strongly
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Figure 5. sca Functions in the Stop of Om-
matidial Rotation
(A–C) Overrotation defects in sca mutants. (A)
Summary of ommatidial rotation in larval eye
discs of scaBP1/scaBP2 and scaBP1/scaBP2;
hh1/. The difference between WT and
scaBP1/scaBP2 is statistically significant (p 
0.001). Furthermore, loss of one copy of hh
in scaBP1/scaBP2; hh1/ significantly enhanced
the scaBP1/scaBP2 rotation defect (p  0.001).
No significance was detected between WT
and hh1/ (p  0.061). (B and C) An eye disc
was stained for 	-gal (blue) to mark scaBP2
mutant clones, Bar (green) and Elav (red) (B).
(C) is the schematic of (B). Notably, many
ommatidial clusters posterior to scaBP2 mu-
tant clones overrotate.
(D–M) Expression of Sca in posterior omma-
tidial clusters rescues hh1 overrotation de-
fect. Confocal images of hh1 sev-GAL4/hh1
(D, F, and G) and hh1 sev-GAL4/hh1 UAS-sca
(H, J, and K) eye discs are labeled for Bar
(green in [D] and [H]), Elav (red in [D] and [H]),
F-actin (F and J), and Sca (G and K). (E) and
(I) panels are respective schematics of (D)
and (H). In the hh1 mutant, Sca expression
was diminished (G). When sca is expressed
in the hh1 eye disc (K), ommatidial overrota-
tion is suppressed significantly. Summaries
of ommatidial rotation are shown for eye
discs (L) and adult eye sections (M).
rotation of a cluster of cells. Here, we demonstrate that We suggest that the MF secretes Sca to stop omma-
tidial rotation from the following evidence: first, a signifi-the MF is involved in controlling the stop of ommatidial
rotation. In hh1 and roDOM eye discs in which the MF is cant overrotation defect was detected in sca hypomor-
phic mutants and is strongly enhanced by reducing hhdisrupted, ommatidia overrotated during the second 45
of their rotation. Cell fate specification in hh1 is not af- activity. Second, ommatidial clusters posterior to scaBP2
mutant clones display overrotation defects. Third, ex-fected by the disrupted MF, as the expression of markers
for all types of photoreceptors and cone cells we have pression of sca in the posterior differentiating cells of
hh1 eye discs effectively rescues the overrotation defect.examined are normal (data not shown). Adult eye sec-
tions also reveal the full complement and the regular This rescuing effect also suggests that sca exerts the
rotation-stop function in the posterior region. In genetictrapezoidal arrangement of photoreceptor clusters (Fig-
ure 1G). The overrotation phenotype is not simply con- analysis with nmo, we demonstrated that sca functions
specifically in the second 45 rotation; Sca overexpres-tributed by a faster speed of second 45 rotation, since
the degree of rotation is much more than 90, and the sion suppresses the second but not the first 45 rotation,
and in the absence of the second 45 rotation in the nmooverrotation phenotype persists to the adult stage, sug-
gesting a defect in the stop of rotation. Overrotation mutant, disruption of the MF by hh1 exhibits a normal first
45of rotation. Further overexpression analyses suggestdefect is also evident in ommatidial clusters posterior
to the smo3 tkvstrII double mutant clones that disrupt that sca likely functions to suppress nmo activity. All
these data support the vital role of Sca as a signal forMF progression, leading to the hypothesis that the MF
controls the stop of ommatidial rotation by emitting sig- ending the second 45 rotation of ommatidial clusters.
Our analyses suggest two possible modes for sca tonals to its posterior direction.
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Figure 6. hh1 and sca in the Second 45 Ro-
tation
(A–D and M) hh1 overrotation phenotype is
suppressed by nmo. Confocal images of
nmoj147-1/nmoP1 (A) and hh1 nmoj147-1/hh1 nmoP1
(C) eye discs (0–2 hr APF) show expression
of Bar (green) and Elav (red). (B) and (D) are
respective schematics. Ommatidial clusters
rotated 45 are represented by green, 45
and90by blue, and90 by red arrows. (M)
Summary of ommatidial rotation in different
genotypes. Note that in hh1 nmo
 discs, om-
matidial clusters show underrotation, as in
nmo
 discs.
(E–L, and N) sca controls the stop of the sec-
ond 45 rotation by suppressing nmo activity.
Confocal images of sev-GAL4/ (E), sev-
GAL4/UAS-sca (G), UAS-nmo/; sev-
GAL4/ (I), and UAS-nmo/; sev-GAL4 UAS-
sca/ (K) eye discs (0–2 hr APF) are shown,
with respective schematics (F, H, J, and L).
(N) Summary of ommatidial rotation affected
by sca and nmo misexpression. Ommatidial
underrotation caused by sca misexpression
(sev  sca) is enhanced by losing a copy of
nmo (sev  sca/nmo, p  0.001) and sup-
pressed by nmo misexpression (sev  sca 
nmo, p  0.001). nmo misexpression (sev 
nmo) causes ommatidial overrotation.
function as a stop signal. One is that the Sca signal stop at a later stage. One possibility is that Sca trans-
duces a signaling pathway in all or subsets of the rotat-instructs the formation of a barrier during the second
45 rotation process. Therefore, in the presence of this ing cells in which the rotation-stop mechanism is subse-
quently activated. Although Sca is suggested not to bebarrier, all ommatidial clusters rotate to 90 and then
stop. Alternatively, the Sca signal counteracts the for- a high-affinity ligand of N, it has been demonstrated that
Sca is able to antagonize N signaling in the Drosophilaward promoting force of the second rotation. The bal-
ance between the promoting force and the Sca “brak- wing (Lee and Baker, 1996; Lee et al., 2000). Powell et
al. (2001) demonstrated that on the cell surface Scaing” force regulates the rotation stop at 90. Our results
from experiments of Sca overexpression support the associates with and stabilizes N. We failed, however, to
detect any overrotation phenotype in Nts1 mutants inlatter possibility; Sca overexpression in the posterior
region causes underrotation and suppresses the Nmo restricted temperature (data not shown), suggesting that
other factors are likely functioning as receptors for Scaoverexpression phenotype.
Sca is transported posteriorly to ommatidial row 6–8, in this process. Recently, Renaud and Simpson (2001)
demonstrated that in sca loss-of-function and sca mis-the region where ommatidial clusters are in the process
of the second 45 rotation, which is not complete until expression mutants, the epithelium is disorganized and
the distribution of adhesion or junction molecules suchmuch later (Fanto et al., 1998). Therefore, Sca likely
transduces a pathway controlling the eventual rotational as DE-cadherin is disturbed. In our preliminary results,
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Figure 7. Transportation of Sca Vesicles
(A–F) The linear Sca pattern is not extracellu-
lar. Confocal images of WT eye discs pro-
cessed by extracellular staining protocol
(A–D) show that only secreted Sca is detected
(A) and disappears in scaBP2 (D). Wg staining
in WT (B and E) and cytoplasmic 	-gal stain-
ing in the m0.5-LacZ eye disc (C and F) are
controls for extracellular (B and C) and con-
ventional (E and F) staining protocol.
(G–L) Sca transportation is normal in shits1.
Expression of shits1 in ectopic clones marked
by GFP (green in [G] and [J], and white in [H]
and [K]) was induced in the late third instar
eye disc after 4 hr at restrictive temperature.
(G–I) Within shits1 clones, the linear pattern of
Sca (red in [G], and white in [I]) is present,
whereas transportation of Wg (red in [J], and
white in [L]) vesicles is impeded. The white
line in (J) marks the area of distal shadow free
of Wg vesicles.
(M–P) Z axis reconstruction of the linear Sca
pattern. (M) Confocal image of an eye disc is
labeled for Sca and F-actin (data not shown).
The rectangular area was scanned for Z sec-
tioning, and reconstructed figures (N-P) are
shown for Sca (N), F-actin (O), and both (P).
Apical is to the top. Note that the dense apical
phalloidin staining indicates the apical center
of photoreceptor clusters and Sca vesicles
are located beneath the apical level.
we also observed abnormal aggregation of F-actin in transportation by extended cellular processes, such as
cytonemes in the Drosophila wing disc or microtubule-phalloidin-stained eye discs with sca or nmo misexpres-
based peripodial extensions (Cho et al., 2000; Gibsonsion in the ommatidial clusters (data not shown). There-
and Schubiger, 2000; Ramirez-Weber and Kornberg,fore, it is possible that Sca acts on ommatidial clusters
1999). We favor the latter possibility due to the followingin ommatidial row 6–8 to modify the extracellular envi-
data: first, argosomes are freely diffusible without direc-ronment or intracellular cytoskeleton organization to fa-
tion. Second, Sca vesicles are still aligned in linear pat-cilitate the establishment of a rotation-stop mechanism.
tern in shits1 clones, which behave semidominantly in
blocking endocytosis. Furthermore, immunostaining for
endogenous Sca or Sca-GFP reveals extended cellularThe Cellular Extension in Transporting Sca Vesicles
The staining pattern of Sca reveals that Sca vesicles are processes that likely function in transporting vesicles
from the MF to posterior cells.transported from the MF to ommatidial row 6–8. We
surmise two possible mechanisms for the transportation The cellular extension for Sca transportation is sensi-
tive to treatment with cytochalasin D. Also, the cellularof Sca vesicles: transportation through exocytosis and
endocytosis, such as argosomes (Greco et al., 2001) or extension is labeled with Actin-GFP when expressed in
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and change their structure accordingly. This dynamic
property of the extension allows it to cope with the
rapid advance of the MF during development. Also, the
character of this F-actin-based structure makes it unlike
the peripodial extension in the Drosophila eye disc,
which is microtubule based (Cho et al., 2000; Gibson
and Schubiger, 2000). In contrast to the cytoneme that
extends from the signal-receiving cells (Sato and Korn-
berg, 2002), the MF cells extend cellular process to de-
liver signals to posterior cells.
Interestingly, our findings that Sca can be transported
into posterior scaBP2 or ato1 mutant clones suggest that
this Sca pattern is truly emitted from the MF. Moreover,
even lacking receiving cells in the ato1 mutant clone, in
which no cell differentiates, the Sca pattern can still
be detected in the mutant cells, suggesting that the
receiving cells do not induce the cellular extensions from
the MF cells. The protrusion into the clones, however,
is not linear; they were found wriggling around within
the mutant clones, suggesting that this structure is af-
fected by the correct differentiation of posterior clusters.
One possibility is that this linear structure is guided or
maintained by posterior differentiating cells, such as
photoreceptors. Sca may be released to the extracellu-
lar space and captured by receptors on the receiving
cells or into the intracellular cytosol of the receiving
cells. At the end of the string-like Sca pattern, we often
observed infusions of Sca into the cytosol of particular
cells that may be the receiving cells. Understanding
which cells within the ommatidial cluster receive the Sca
signal and how they respond will be important to further
dissect the mechanism in controlling ommatidial ro-
tation.
Experimental Procedures
Drosophila Strains
w1118 was used as wild-type control. Mutations used were hh1 (He-
berlein et al., 1993), roDOM (Chanut et al., 2000), smo3 (Strutt and
Mlodzik, 1997), tkvstrII (tkv encodes the Dpp type I receptor [Nellen
et al., 1994]), scaBP1, scaBP2 (Mlodzik et al., 1990a), nmoP1, nmoj147-1
(Choi and Benzer, 1994), and Nts1 (Lee et al., 1996). Gal4 lines used
were sev-Gal4(ry) k25 (III) (Ruberte et al., 1995), GMR-Gal4-15 (h,
II) (Freeman, 1996), and sca73/1, an pGAWB insertion in the sca locus
Figure 8. The Cellular Extension Is Actin Based
and as a strong allele of sca (Lee et al., 1998). UAS-sca (11.3) (Lee
(A–D) GFP-Sca expression in linear patterns. (A) Confocal image et al., 1998), UAS-nemo (Verheyen et al., 2001), and UAS-shits1 (Kita-
of UAS-GFPsca/Y; sca73/1/UAS-GFPsca eye disc stained for GFP moto, 2001) have been described previously. LacZ reporter lines
showing linear pattern of GFP-positive vesicles. Inset is a lower used were AE127 (Mlodzik et al., 1990b), ro-LacZ (Heberlein et al.,
magnification image of the same disc. (B–D) Confocal image of 1994), and m0.5-LacZ (Cooper and Bray, 1999).
sca73/1/UAS-GFPsca eye disc is labeled for Sca (B) and GFP (C), and The eGFP DNA sequence was inserted between aa 22 and 23 (aa
(D) is the merged image. Note the delayed expression of GFP-Sca 1–22 is the predicted signal peptide sequence) of sca to generate
compared to endogenous Sca. the UAS-GFPsca construct or in the most C terminus of sca (after
(E–M) Actin-based cellular extensions. Late third larval eye discs of aa 774) to generate UAS-scaGFP.
UAS-GFPsca/Y; sca73/1/UAS-GFPsca were treated with cytochalasin
D (E–G), nocodazole (H–J), or DMSO (K–M) and stained for GFP (E, Generation of Somatic Mutant Clones and Ectopic
H, and K), F-actin (F, I, and L), and 	-tubulin (G, J, and M). The linear Expression Clones
pattern of Sca-GFP is disrupted in the disc treated with cytochalasin The following flies were used to generate mutant clones: yw hsflp/w;
D (E) but not in the disc treated with nocodazole ([H], arrowheads) smo3 FRT40A/p[conD] FRT40A (or 2xp[wm ubi-nls-GFP]) for smo3
and DMSO ([K], arrowheads). As controls, the F-actin structure in the clones; yw hsflp/w; smo3 tkvstrII FRT40A/2xp[wm ubi-nls-GFP] FRT40A
MF is interfered by cytochalasin D treatment (F), and the microtubule for smo3 tkvstrII clones; yw hsflp122/w; FRT82B ato1/FRT82B p[wm ubi-
pattern is disrupted by nocodazole treatment ([J], arrowheads). nls-GFP] (or [hs-nmyc]) for ato1 clones; yw hsflp/w; FRT42D cn scaBP2
bw/FRT42D p[conD]56A (or p[wmc M]45F) for scaBP2 clones; and
yw hsflp/yw; actyGal4 6557 UAS-GFP/; UAS-shits1/ for shits1the MF (data not shown), suggesting that this structure
clones.
is likely F-actin based. Polymerization and depolymeri-
zation of F-actin is very dynamic and is often utilized in Imaginal Disc Staining
rapidly changing structures, like filopodia in the growth Immunostaining of eye discs was performed as previously described
(Chen and Chien, 1999) except that fixation was performed on icecones of axons that constantly probe the environment
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for 20 min. For drug treatments, the discs were dissected in Grace established by Notch controls growth and polarity in the Drosophila
eye. Nature 396, 276–278.medium and incubated in 200 l Grace medium containing 10 l
DMSO, 20 g/ml cytochalasin D (Sigma), or 20 g/ml nocodazole Entchev, E.V., Schwabedissen, A., and Gonzalez-Gaitan, M. (2000).
(Sigma) on ice for 15 min prior to fixation. Gradient formation of the TGF-	 homolog Dpp. Cell 103, 981–991.
Fanto, M., and Mlodzik, M. (1999). Asymmetric Notch activation
Antibodies specifies photoreceptors R3 and R4 and planar polarity in the Dro-
Primary antibodies were used for Sca (mABsca1; 1:250; DSHB), sophila eye. Nature 397, 523–526.
	-gal (1:500; Cappel), Elav (7E8A10, 1:100; DSHB), BarH1 (S12
Fanto, M., Mayes, C.A., and Mlodzik, M. (1998). Linking cell-fate[1:400, gift of Dr. Kojima (Higashijima et al., 1992)]), Wg (4D4, 1:250;
specification to planar polarity: determination of the R3/R4 photore-DSHB), Myc (A-14, 1:100; Santa Cruz Biotechnology), F-actin (Phal-
ceptors is a prerequisite for the interpretation of the Frizzled medi-loidin-FITC, 0.5 ng/l; Sigma), and GFP (1:200; Molecular Probes).
ated polarity signal. Mech. Dev. 74, 51–58.
Freeman, M. (1996). Reiterative use of the EGF receptor triggersAdult Eye Sections
differentiation of all cell types in the Drosophila eye. Cell 87, 651–660.The preparation of samples for sectioning was modified from that
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